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–
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document types 
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assault , –, –, , –
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Aswan see Syene
Athanasius of Alexandria, canons of –

Athens
credit market 

intestacy law nn
auctions –
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Aurelius, -ia (status designation) , , –,
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autograph confirmations see completion notes;
subscriptions

Babylon 

Bagnall, Roger , –, 
Banaji, J. –, n
banks , , , , 

Alexandria 

Athens 

concessionary 

Oxyrhynchos 
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Basil of Caesarea, canons of –

basilikogrammateus (royal scribe) , , gl
administration of kleroi , , , 
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contract with secretary 

execution against debtors , –
registration of persons , 

Bawît (monastery of Apollô) , , –,
n
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Bell(i)enus Gemellus, L., estate of –, 
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Berger, A. n
Besarion (uncle of Flavius Dioskoros) –
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Bibliotheca historica (Diodorus) 
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office) 
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receipt of grapheion records 

bibliothêkê enktêseôn (property record office) ,
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role in debt securitization , , 
Bieżuńska-Małowist, Izabela 
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bilingual archives , , –
bilingual texts –

Greek-Coptic –, –,
–

Greek-Demotic , –, , –,
–

Greek-Latin , –

court reports , , –, –,
–

cretiones –

request for a guardian –

bilingualism –, , –, –
bishops see also Abraham (bishop of Hermonthis)
Athanasius and Basil, canons of –

charity to prisoners 

dispute resolution –, –,
–

Bocchoris, pharaoh 

Bogaert, R. n
bona vacantia , 
“breadbasket”, Egypt as , 
bronze, inscription on 

Brown, P. n
burden of proof 

debt disputes 

bureaucracy , , –, 
Byzantine period –, –, –
administrative reforms –, , –
divorce , –, –

unilateral –

document types –, – (see also Coptic
documents)

cheirographa , –, , –
extent of legal Romanization –,

–, , –
find sites 

judicial system , –, – (see also
arbitration)

military courts –

labor contracts –, –, ,
–

for substitution in a liturgy –

language
cross-language interference , –,



status of Coptic –

leases , –
loans 

with paramonê –, –
marriage contracts –

mediation , , , –, 
appeals for –

notaries , , –, , –, 
bilingual , 

Oxyrhynchite estates –, –
papyrological tradition , –, 
“rhetorization of the style” –, 
sales –
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slavery , –
enslavement –

Byzantium (Constantinople) 
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calendar, agricultural , , , , 
cereal-growing , , 
flax-growing , n
goat-breeding n
wine-making 

camel, sale of –

cancellations of leases –

canon law –, , 
capital cities see Alexandria; metropoleis
capitation charges  see also poll-tax
Caracalla, edict of see Constitutio Antoniniana
Carthage, Third Synod of 

cartonnage , –
source texts from –, –,

–

Caspers, P. 

“Catalogue”, Alexandria (katalogeion) , ,
–, , 

cavalry kleruchs (katoikoi hippeis) –, ,
–, – see also Dryton

division of property by –

party to Demotic lease –

taxation , –
transfer of ephodos to cavalry –

censuses
absence of Byzantine-period evidence 

Ptolemaic period 

Roman period , 
household returns –, –,

–, –
record keeping 

centurions, juridical role of –, –
cessions (quitclaims)

Demotic (sẖ n wy) –, –, –,
–, –

and “conditional sale” loans 

omission from sales as wills 

Greek (parachôrêsis) , , 
Chalcedon, Council of –

chancellery style see “rhetorization of the style”
cheirographa –, , , gl

Ptolemaic period , , –, , 
Roman period , , –, , , 
Byzantine period , –, –, –
Coptic –

hybrid form 

“Chief Justice” see archidikastês
children

apprenticeship –

born before marriage 

and divorce , –
“fatherless” –

orphans , 
paternal authority –

as pledges for debt , , –

registration of , –
religious donation of , n
right of three (see ius liberorum)
of Roman soldiers –

as slaves –, –, –,
–, –

through debt –, –
wet-nursing of –, 

of slaves , , –
choachytai –, , gl
chôra , , gl

land sale registration 

legal role of military –, , 
local archives , , – (see also

bibliothêkê demôsiôn logôn; bibliothêkê
enktêseôn)

nomoi tês chôras (“law of the land”) , 
prefectural assizes 

property registration –

scribes  (see also grapheia)
chrêmatistai , , , , , 

ordinance on jurisdiction –

chrêsis loans –, –
Christian period see Byzantine period
Christianity , , , 

church as landowner –, n,
–

community identity , 
Melitians –, –, n

Coptic texts 

Council of Chalcedon –

dispute resolution (see arbitration; mediation)
donation of children to monasteries , n
interaction with Islam –

and marriage –

religious formulae in contracts , , ,


and slavery –

Church History (Eusebius) 

cities  see also Alexandria; metropoleis (nome
capitals)

autonomous Greek poleis –, , ,
– (see also politikoi nomoi)

citizenship, Roman , n, –, –,
,  see also Constitutio
Antoniniana

civic laws see politikoi nomoi
Clarysse, Willy , 
Clement, First Letter of –

Cleopatra (Kleopatra) 

cleruchs see cavalry kleruchs; Dryton; kleruchic
land

Codex Justinianus (CJ) n, , , , 
Codex Theodosianus (CTh) –, , ,

, , nn
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codicils –n
coinage

Ptolemaic period , n, 
Roman period , 
Byzantine period , , n
Islamic period , –n, , n

commentarii (official minutes) –, ,
, , 

commodity loans (loans in kind) –,
–, , –, , –

Commodus 

completion notes, scribal 

compromissa (arbitration agreements) , ,


concealed transactions
dowries as deposits –, –
loans as prodomatic leases 

loans as provisional purchases 

marriage agreement as loan –

conditional sales –, , , ,
–

connective justice 

Constantine , , 
legislation
divorce –, –, 
episcopal jurisdiction , –
registration of property gifts 

Constantinople 

Constitutio Antoniniana , gl
impact on legal practice , , , 
fatherlessness 

sibling marriage –

wills 

constitutions, imperial  see also Constitutio
Antoniniana; imperial legislation

conventus (prefectural assizes) –, gl
conveyance , , , ,  see also sale

instruments; sale transactions, of real
property

earliest documents 

by katagraphê (registration) , , ,


parachoresis , 
conveyance taxes , , ,  see also sale

taxes
Coptic , 

linguistic interaction with Arabic ,
–nn

linguistic interaction with Greek –,
n, 

status and use –, –
terminology of leases –

Coptic documents –, 
Arabic interference , 
bilingual archives –

dating of , 
divorce 

find sites –

Greek interference –

late Coptic style –

leases –, –
letters –, –, 

correspondence of Apa John n, ,
–

papyrological scholarship , –
sales , –

on delivery –

schemes –, –
“Coptic law” –

Coptic period see Byzantine period
copyists (eikonistai) , 
Corinthians, First Letter to the , 
corn dole –

corporal punishment n, –, –,
–

corruption , 
corvée labor ,  see also liturgical system
Council of Chalcedon –

court proceedings
Ptolemaic period , , , –

records of 

against slaves –, 
Roman period –, –, –, ,

–

transcription of –, –,
–, , –

Byzantine period –, –
transcription of –, 

cows, sales of –

credit see loans
creditors, rights of –, , , n
and enechra (pledges) , 
enslavement of debtors’ children –,

–

and hypallagmata , 
and hypothêkai (mortgages) , 
and menein-contracts , , 

cretiones –, , gl
criminal law n, – see also punishment
court hearings , –
medical evidence –

petitions , –
warrants –

crocodile mummies, documents from
–

crops , , n
harvesting , , n, 
rotation , 

curatores (minors’ guardians) , –, ,
–
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Cyprian, bishop of Carthage 

Cyrenean status , , , 

Dakhlût (Teshlôt) 

dating formulas n, 
Ptolemaic period , , n
expansive examples –, –
Greek documents , , , n, n

Roman period , , 
Byzantine period , , , n
Coptic documents , , 
Greek documents , , 

Islamic period n
De Iudicio (Shenoute) 

deben (unit of measurement) , gl
debt see also loans

acknowledgement agreements –, , 
(see also loan instruments)

enslavement for –

execution against –

litigation over , –, –
settlement of (see delivery clauses; repayment

of loans)
debtors, rights of , –, 
debts to the king 

dekanoi –, gl
delicts 

delivery clauses , 
Demetrius and Isidorus, bank of (Alexandria)

–

dêmosiôsis (“publication”) , , , 
Demotic , –, , 
Demotic documents , –, , ,

– see also bilingual texts,
Greek-Demotic

cautionnements 

cessions –, –, , –, –
court proceedings 

leases , –n, , 
Roman period –

temple land leases –

loan contracts –, –
marriage contracts –

Ptolemaic period 

receipts of payment 

Roman period 

sales –, –, –
with deferred delivery –, –
as loan security , –
use as wills , –, 

study of –

Demotic law see Egyptian legal traditions; “law of
the land”

deposits (parathêkai) –, –, –
jewelry pledge as 

descriptions, physical see identification of parties
desertion, marital –, –
diagrammata (royal decrees) gl see also

prostagmata
cited in loan contract , 
interest rate regulation 

judicial diagramma of Ptolemy II , ,
, 

on slave sales –

diagraphê documents (bankers’ deeds) ,
gl

example of sale by –

dialysis (settlement) agreements , , ,
–, 

diastrômata (property records abstracts) , ,
–

didaskalia 

Digest (Pandects) 

dikastêria , 
dinâr (coin) –nn, n, gl
dining couch, sale of 

Diocletian , , n, , 
Diodorus Siculus 

dioikêtês (financial administrator) , 
Dionysia (daughter of Chairemon), petition of

, , 
Dionysios (son of Kephalas), archive of –,

, –
Dioskoros (notary, poet), archive of , , ,

, 
source texts from –, –,

–, –, –, –
Diospolis Magna see Thebes
diplomas, military –

dispute resolution , – see also
arbitration; court proceedings;
mediation

oaths in , , , , 
politeumata –

by soldiers –

divorce –, –
and Christianity –, 
and imperial law –, , –
and patria potestas –

in Roman army –

settlement documents , –
Byzantine period , , , ,

–, –
Demotic –

unilateral –

Djême , , , , n, 
bilingual documents 

Phoibammon, monastery of , , 
(see also Abraham (bishop of
Hermonthis))
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dockets , 
document schemes –, –, –, 

see also leases, documentary structure;
loan instruments; sale instruments

cheirographon –, –, –
double document –

grapheion document –

hypomnêma –

“private protocol” –

synchôrêsis , –, , –, gl
donkeys, sale of , –, –
dossiers –, –, –n see also Apion

family; archives, private; Dionysia
(daughter of Chairemon)

of Qurrah ibn Sharîq , 
double documents –, , –,  see

also six-witness contracts
regulation of , –

down payments  see also arrabôn (earnest)
payments

dowries –, 
“deposits” as –

repayment –

and divorce , 
in lieu of land inheritance , , 

Dryton (cavalry officer, testator), archive of ,
–, –, –, 

duration of leases –, , n, n
dux Aegypti, as judge –

edicts
of Aurelius Herodes –

of Flavius Eutolmius Tatianus –

of T. Flavius Titianus –

of M. Mettius Rufus , , –, 
Ptolemaic (see diagrammata; prostagmata)

Egypt in Late Antiquity (Bagnall) –,


Egyptian language , , –, n see
also Coptic; Demotic

Egyptian legal traditions –, , –,
 see also Demotic documents; “law
of the land”

autonomy of women , 
Coptic evidence –, 
inheritance , , , , 
loans –, 
marriage –

property law , 
sale –

study of –

“Egyptians” (Roman legal class) see Aigyptioi
Elephantine , 
emancipation , –, –, 

of slaves (see manumission)

emperors, Roman ,  see also names of
individual emperors

attitudes to Egypt 

imperial land 

legislation (see imperial legislation; Justinian)
emphyteusis (long-term lease) contracts , ,

, 
employment relationships –,  see also

labor; paramonê contracts
enapographoi geôrgoi (adscripts) –,

–

enechyra see pledges
enoikêsis contracts –, –, gl
entertainment, contracts for –, 
Epagathos (steward of L. Bell(i)enus Gemellus)

–, , 
epigonê , , gl
Persians of the , gl

epikrisis , , –, gl
Epiphanius, archive of monastery of , ,

–

episcopal jurisdiction –

epitropê leases –, , –
epitropoi (guardians) n, , , gl
ergolaboi (contractors) , –, gl
Esthladas (son of Dryton) , , ,



ethnicity see also Jews; politeumata
and dual legal tradition , 
“Egyptians” 

ethnic status designations , 
Cyrenean , , 

Eusebius, Church History 

evidence, written 

excommunication , 
execution against debtors –

execution (praxis) clause , , , 

farewell formula 

fatherlessness –, –
fathers, rights of (patria potestas) –,

–, –, 
Fayyum see Arsinoite nome
fees
for contract “publication” 

for grapheion license 

for late household registration –

on slave sales –

Felber, H. –n
find sites , , , 
Byzantine-period divorce settlements 

Coptic documents 

donkey sales , 
leases of labor –

menein-contracts 
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find sites (cont.)
Petrie wills 

Ptolemaic Greek leases n
texts with fatherlessness , 
wet-nurse contracts 

fines , , , 
for assault –

kleruchic exemption 

for non-registration of contracts , 
for slaves’ offences , 

fiscal system see also fees; fines; taxation
intestacy –

fishing rights –

Flavius, -ia (status designation) , , 
flax , n
fodder crops , , 
Fontes Iuris Romani Anteiustiniani (FIRA) 

forfeit pledges , 
format of documents, physical

bronze tablets 

ostraca , , , 
paper , 
papyri
animal sales 

bilingual court reports , –
cheirographa –

combined loan with sale 

Coptic , , , , , , 
Demotic cessions –, –, 
Demotic sales , –, 
double document , 
grapheion documents , 
hypomnêma 

“private protocol” 

subscriptions without contracts 

tomoi synkollêsimoi 

transversa charta , 
warrants 

wooden tablets –, , –n, 
Förster, Hans 

Frantz-Murphy, G. n
free status , –

unions with slaves , 
freed slaves , , , , 
funerary procedures , , , ,

–

Gagos, Traianos , 
Gaius, Institutes –, n, , , 
Gascou, Jean 

Gebelen see Pathyris
German scholarship –, , , 
Geta (co-emperor) n
gift-estates , 
gifts –

bridal (hedna) 

in Demotic marriage contracts 

inter vivos , 
of slaves 

girls, registration of 

Gnomon of the Idios Logos –, , , , gl
interest rates 

intestacy –

registration of contracts –

sibling marriage n
Gnosticism 

goats, lease of –

Goehring, James E. n
Gonis, N. 

Goody, Jack 

Gortyn, Crete n
governors, Byzantine 

grain , ,  see also barley; wheat
corn dole –

loans of , –, , –
sale on delivery of –, –
taxes , 

grammateis (secretaries) , 
grapheia (record offices) –, , –,

–, gl
and archival administration , –
decline in lease drafting , 
and Demotic documents , 
disappearance of 

grapheion of Tebtunis, archive of ,
–

and katagraphê 

grapheion documents –, , –,
–

replacement by private agreements , 
Greek language

interaction with other languages –,
–, –

status
Ptolemaic period 

Roman period , , 
Byzantine period , , , , 
Islamic period , –

Greek Law of Sale (Pringsheim) 

Greek legal instruments , – see also
bilingual texts; translated documents

Byzantine style –, –, , ,
–, –

divorce settlements –, –
document schemes
bilateral 

cheirographon –, –, –
double document –

grapheion document –, 
hypomnêma –
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“private protocol” –

leases , –
loan agreements –, –, –,

–

with enechyron (personal pledge) ,
–

with hypallagma , –
with hypothêkê (mortgage) –,

–, , –
menein-contracts , , –, gl

marriage contracts –

as parallel system with Demotic –

quitclaims (parachôrêsis) , , 
sales –, –, –
of movables –

wills , , –
Roman n, , –

Greek legal tradition –, , 
guardianship –, 
intestacy –

loan securities , 
marriage , 
sale 

Grenfell, B. P. , 
Grundzüge und Chrestomathie der Papyruskunde

(M.Chr.) (Mitteis and Wilcken)
–

guarantees (warranties) see also securities
cessions 

leases , –, 
loans , , 
sales
Arabic , 
Demotic , 
Greek –, , 

of animals , 
sales on delivery 

work contracts , n, –
substitutions in liturgies 

guarantors , , 
guardianship

Ptolemaic period , , 
Roman period –, , –, ,

–, 
epitropoi n, , 
of minors , –, 

Byzantine period , , –, ,
–, 

gymnasion 

Hadrian –, –
Library of , , , –, 

harvest tax , , , 
Hellenistic period see Ptolemaic period
hellenization , , –, , –

and slavery , 
hêmiolion , , gl
Herakleopolis 

Jewish politeuma , –
metropolite class 

Herakleopolite nome
kleruchic rights –, 
village dispute –

Hermopolis (Ashmunein) , , –
Bawît (monastery of Apollô) , ,

–, n
Byzantine misthôsis scheme –, –
legal code (P.Mattha) , , 

inheritance n
leases n, 
property disputes 

metropolite class 

Hermopolite nome  see also Akoris;
Hermopolis

document types
leases of labor –

spread of hypomnêma 

Herodotus 

el-Hibeh 

Hickey, Todd M. , n
Hillel the Elder 

Historia Monachorum 

holokottinos (coin) , n, gl
homologia (homology) , , , gl
Byzantine cheirographa , , 
Coptic versions , 
grammatical structure , , 

Honorius (Western emperor) , 
Horos and Tapekusis, archive of –

horse, sale of –

Hughes, G. R. 

Hunt, A. S. , 
hybrid leases –, –
hypallagma agreements , , , –,

, gl
hypographê see subscriptions
hypomnêma gl
contract scheme –, , 
memorandum in dêmosiôsis –

hypothêkê (mortgage) agreements –,
–, , –, gl

identification of parties , , , , ,
n

Alexandrian citizens n
in court transcripts , 
Demotic contracts –

identification of property , , n, ,
–, 

animals , 
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Idios Logos , ,  see also Gnomon of the
Idios Logos

Idumaean politeuma, Memphis –,
–

Ignatius of Antioch 

immigration , 
of Greeks 

importation of slaves –, 
politeumata organizations –, 

imperial legislation see also Justinian
conscription n
divorce –, –, , ,

–, 
episcopal jurisdiction , –
guardianship 

inheritance law , –, 
killing of slaves 

manumission n, 
registration of freeborn children –

registration of property gifts 

soldiers’ marriages 

wills nn, n
opening of 

imprisonment , –
monks’ aid sought , –
of those pledged as loan security –,

–

inheritance , , , , 
cessions 

disputes –, –
of duties as choachytes –

and fatherlessness 

interaction of Greek and Egyptian traditions
, 

of kleruchic land –, , 
primogeniture 

Roman law , –, , –, ,


cretio –gl
inheritance tax 

Institutes (Gaius) –, n, , , 
Institutes (Justinian) 

interest –

commodity loans –, , , ,
, 

inclusion in loan amount , –, ,


Jewish law , 
in kind 

loans without (see antichretic agreements;
prochreia agreements)

money loans , , , , ,
–

short-term 

paramonê equivalent calculation 

rate regulation , , , 
interpreters –, n
intestacy , –, , –

Gnomon of the Idios Logos –

Roman law –, , 
irrigation , , –, –, –
Islamic law , 
Islamic period , –, –

coinage , n, , n
lease documents , –, –,

–

property sales –

status of Coptic , , 
iudex, iudices see judges
Iunius Rufus, M. (prefect), petition to –

iuridicus , , n, gl
ius liberorum , –, , , –,

gl

Jewish law , , 
lending at interest , –
marriage –

oaths –

“ransom divorce” 

Jewish scholarship 

Jews see also Jewish law
in Alexandria 

in Herakleopolis , –
“of the epigonê” –

tax 

Jkôw see Aphrodito
John, Apa, archive of –, –
John of Damascus 

joint liability 

Josephus, Flavius 

journals, official (hypomnêmatismoi) , –
judges , , , 

bishops as –, 
corruption , 
military officers as –

judgments , , , 
judicial system see also arbitration; court

proceedings; mediation
Ptolemaic period , –, , –
Roman period –, , –
military jurisdiction –

Byzantine period 

decline in civil courts , , –,
–

episcopal jurisdiction –

military jurisdiction –

Julian 

Junius Rufus see Iunius Rufus
Juristische Papyri (Jur.Pap.) (Meyer) 

Justin I 
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Justin II 

Justinian see also Codex Justinianus (CJ)
administrative reforms (Edict XIII, Nov. )

, –, 
legislation –, , 
Christian orthodoxy 

dating protocol (Nov. ) , 
divorce (Nov. ) 

enslavement for debt (Nov. ) , 
episcopal jurisdiction (Nov. ; Nov. )

, 
killing of slaves (Inst. ..) 

Justizwesen der Ptolemäer (Wolff) 

Kastron Memnonion see Djême
katagraphê (conveyance registration) , ,

–, gl
of liquidated property , 
in Roman period –

katalogeion , , –, , , gl
katoikoi see cavalry kleruchs
kings ,  see also names of individual rulers

and enslavement of subjects 

judicial role , , –
and kleruchic land –, , ,

–

named as executors of wills , 
royal cult 

kite (unit of measurement) , gl
Kleopatra 

kleruchic land –, –, –
administration , –, –
heritability –, –, –
size of allotment n, –, , n,

n
kleruchs see cavalry kleruchs; Dryton; kleruchic land
Koranic law 

Kreller, H. 

Krokodilopolis (Ptolemais Euergetis; Arsinoë)
, –, –, 

metropolite class 

trial for assault –

Kronion (villager, testator), archive of –,
–, –

Kronion son of Apion, archive of see Tebtunis,
grapheion archive

kyria (validity) clause , , , 
kyrioi (women’s guardians) , –, ,

gl

labor – see also liturgical system
agricultural , –, –, –,

– (see also leases, of land)
enapographoi geôrgoi (adscripts)

–, –

apprenticeship , –
contract types ,  (see also paramonê

contracts)
leases of labor , ,

–, 
mêchanê receipts –

prochreia agreements –, –
sharecropping leases –, –,

–

domestic –

wet-nursing , –, –
entertainment contracts –, 
manufacturing –, –

pottery , –, –
motivations for written contracts –, ,

–, 
pledged for third-party debt –,

–

public employment , , –,
–

slave labor –, , , 
land see kleruchic land; property
“land in release” , , 
land leases see leases, of land
land sales see sale instruments; sale transactions,

of real property
land surveys n, , n, –,



land tax n, , , 
laokritai , , , –
Latin  see also bilingual texts, Greek-Latin;

translated documents, Latin to Greek
in Byzantine period court transcripts

–, 
emancipation documents –

influence on Byzantine Greek , , n
Roman wills n, –
standardization of legal terms 

style for legal tablets 

law (legislation; regulations) – see also Jewish
law; Roman law

canon –, , 
Egyptian (see Hermopolis, legal code; “law of

the land”)
Islamic , 
of Ptolemies (see diagramma; prostagmata;

royal legislation)
of Roman emperors (see imperial legislation;

Justinian)
The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt in the Light of the

Papyri, B.C.–A.D.
(Taubenschlag) –, –

“law of the land”/”of the Egyptians” (nomoi tês
chôras/tôn Aigyptiôn) , , ,
 see also Egyptian legal traditions
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laws of the cities see politikoi nomoi
lawyers, professional , ,  see also

nomikoi; notaries
Nilammon (attorney) –

leases –, – see also emphyteusis
contracts; enoikêsis contracts

of buildings , –, –, 
Coptic –

documentary structure –

Roman period , –, –
Byzantine period –, –

hybrid –, –
of labor , , , –, –, 
of land , –, –, –,

–, –
Arabic –

combined with lease of labor 

Coptic –

Demotic –

sharecropping –, –,
–

usus fructus –

of livestock , –
of orphans’ property –

prochreia agreements as –

prodomatic , , –
regional variation , 
terminology –

Lefort, Louis-Théophile 

legacies  see also wills
lending see loans
Leo 

letter-format contracts see cheirographa
“Letter of Aristeas” 

letters , – see also petitions
regarding military reassignment –

regarding pawned clothing –

regarding purchase of house at auction 

Lex Aelia Sentia n
Lex Laetoria , gl
“libellus” procedure , 
“Library in the Patrika” , , –
“Library of Hadrian” , , , –, 
[Library of the] Nanaion , , , –, 
liens –

literacy
pre-Ptolemaic period 

Ptolemaic period , , 
Roman period , , 
grapheion reforms , 

Byzantine period 

Islamic period 

liturgical system , , , , 
liturgies as loan security , 
substitution contracts , –

livestock see animals
loan instruments –, –, , 

format –, –
cheirographon –, 
double document –, –
grapheion document –

notarial (agoronomos) contract 

structure
Demotic –

Greek –

use for other transactions –, n
loans –, – see also debt; loan

instruments; securities
in kind
Ptolemaic period –, , –, 

Greek , –
Roman period –, –

Kronion archive 

of money
Ptolemaic period –, –,

–

Roman period –, , , –
Byzantine period –

open-ended , , 
prodomatic leases considered as , , 
repayment , , –
in kind , 
receipts –, –, , 

sales on delivery considered as , –
short-term 

Longinus Castor, Gaius, will of –, ,
–, 

loom, sale of –

Lower Thebaid 

Maat 

Maine, Henry 

mancipatory wills –, –
Manichaeans 

Manning, Joseph –

manumission , , , –, 
testamentary emancipation n, –, 

Marcus Aurelius , –
markets, animal 

marriage –,  see also divorce
age at , n
agreements –, , 
Coptic , 
loans as 

wills as –

husbands as guarantors 

husbands as guardians , , 
husbands as non-guardian supporters 

husbands writing for wives 

and inheritance rights 
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Jewish –

“mixed” (Greco-Egyptian) –, 
remarriage –, , 
in Roman military , –, , ,



between siblings –

slave/free unions , 
written vs. unwritten , , , –

Matthew, gospel of , 
mediation , , , –, 

appeals for –

medical evidence , –
post mortem examination –

Melitian sect –, –, n
Memphis 

Idumaean politeuma –, –
menein-contracts , , –, gl
metropoleis (nome capitals) , , , 

archives (see bibliothêkê demôsiôn logôn;
bibliothêkê enktêseôn)

city councils 

civil courts 

metropolitan class , , gl
notaries (see agoranomoi)
will-openings , 

Mettius Rufus, M. (prefect)
Arsinoite records office dispute , –
edicts of , , –, 

Meyer, Paul M. 

middle Egypt  see also Arsinoite nome;
Herakleopolite nome; Hermopolite
nome; Oxyrhynchite nome

Migliardi Zingale, L. 

military
Ptolemaic period (see also cavalry kleruchs;

kleruchic land)
settlements , , , 
wills , 

Roman
billeting; draft avoidance 

judicial role –, –, –,
–

marriage , –, , , 
naval veterans , –
Syene garrison 

wills  (see also Longinus Castor, Gaius)
minors see children
Misenum, praetorian fleet –

misthapochê contracts –

misthôsis contracts , , , , –,


Byzantine terminology –

Coptic , –, –
for labor n, , –
misthôsis tôn ergôn –, 

lessee rights n
Mitteis, Ludwig , –, , 
mixed marriage (Greek-Egyptian) –, 
mixed transactions , 
Moeris, Lake n, n
monasteries , –, n, 
of Apollô (Bawît) , , –, n
child donations , n
White Monastery , , 

monetary reforms , 
money see also coinage; dowries; loans, of money;

wages
bilingual expressions 

cash-rent n, n
and concept of sale , , 
Ptolemaic-period units 

monks , , , –
as mediators –

Monson, Andrew n
mortgage by sale instrument –, –,

, –
mortgages (hypothêkai) –, –, ,

– see also hypallagma
agreements

mothers
authority over children , –,

–

inheritance from , –
ius liberorum , –, , , gl
slave/free status inherited , , 
wet-nursing , –

movables, sales of –

mulct 

mummification , n, 
murder , , n
musicians, labor contracts for –, 

names, personal
Coptic forms , nn, nn, nn
Egyptian n, , 

Greek transliterations , , n
hellenization , 
as indicators of religion , 
renaming of slaves –

Roman citizens , , , –
Nanaion (central record office) , , ,

–, 
Narcissus, exchange-bank of n
Naukratis –, , –
Naville, Eduard 

Nea Polis, procurator of 

negotiation 

Nepheros archive –, –
Nesoi (village, Herakleopolite nome) –

“new cheirographon” –
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New Testament , , 
Matthew, Gospel of , 

nomikoi (notaries/lawyers) , , –, ,


nomikos Romaïkos 

nomisma (coin) , , gl
nomoi see “law of the land”; politikoi nomoi
notaries ,  see also Dioskoros; grapheia;

nomikoi; scribes
Ptolemaic period , –, , ,  (see

also agoranomoi)
document style 

Egyptian , , , 
Upper Egypt , , , 

Roman period , –
bilingual 

central registration requirement , , ,


document style , –
Byzantine period , , –, ,

–, 
bilingual , 

notarization , 
Nubia

slaves from 

sociolinguistics of 

oaths
in contracts , , , , 
Jewish law –

in dispute resolution , , ,
, 

objective homology , , 
Islamic sale contract 

Octavian see Augustus
opening of wills –, –
oral transactions see also written vs. oral

agreements
cretio 

labor contracts , 
leases , , 
marriage , 
sales , , 
stipulatio n

orphans , – see also fatherlessness
ostraca , 

archive of Abraham of Hermonthis 

Coptic letters –, 
find sites 

leases , , , 
out-of-court settlements see arbitration;

mediation
Oxyrhynchite nome ,  see alsoOxyrhynchos

administration of records , , 
agriculture –, –

document types
labor contracts –, 
land leases 

menein-contract 

fatherlessness , 
inquiry into slave’s death –

Oxyrhynchos , –
document types , –, 
leases –

translations from Latin 

hospital at 

house sales –

Roman-period elite 

sharecropping terms 

trial before stratêgos –

will openings –

Pachytes son of Pchorchonsis, archive of
choachytai –

Palestine , –
Palme, B. –

paper documents , –
Paphnutius, Apa 

papyrological scholarship –, , –, –,
, –

parachôrêsis (surrender, cession) , , 
paramonê contracts , , –,

–, gl
Ptolemaic period –, 

paratexts –

parathêkai (deposits) –, –,
–, gl

jewelry pledge as 

Partsch, Josef 

Pasion, Tiberius Claudius (Oxyrhynchite
stratêgos) –

Patermouthis, archive of , , –,
–

Pathyris (Gebelen) , , , ,
–, 

Pathyrite nome n
patria potestas –, –, –, ,gl
Paul, apostle n, 
Paul (Julius Paulus), Sententiae , n, 
pawnbroking –,  see also pledges
payment in kind

for labor  (see also sharecropping leases)
money loans , 
interest on 

rent , , , 
Arabic lease n

P.Brit.Mus.  (inheritance dispute before
laokritai) , 

P.Cair.Masp. III  (will of Flavius
Theodoros) , 
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Pelaias (son of Eunous), archive of 

P.Eleph. I (marriage contract) 

Pelusium, assizes at 

penalty clauses
divorce settlements 

labor contracts , , , –,


leases , , , , 
loans
Demotic , –, 
Greek –, , , , 

marriage contracts , , –
parathêkai (deposits) 

quitclaims n
sales , –, –

peregrines –

Persian rule 

Persians of the epigonê , gl
personal liability, clause of 

Pestman, P. W. , , n, n, n
classification of marriage contracts 

Pesynthios (bishop of Koptos), archive of


petitions , , , 
to bishop of Oxyrhynchos –

to centurions –

to nome officials –, , –, ,
–, –

police –, –
to politeuma officials –, –
to prefects –, –, –,

–

petition of Dionysia , , 
to Ptolemy III –

Petrie, Flinders –

Petronius Mamertinus, M. (prefect) –

pharaonic period see pre-Ptolemaic period
Philadelphia (Arsinoite nome) –, ,

–

Zenon, archive of –, , –, ,


Philemon, archive of –

Philo of Alexandria 

Phoibammon, monastery of , ,  see also
Abraham (bishop of Hermonthis)

phylarchs , gl
Pierce, R. H. , –
pledges (enechyra) , – see also

pawnbroking
vs. antichretic contracts , –
persons as –, –, ,

–

P.Mattha see Hermopolis, legal code
poleis –, , , – see also politikoi

nomoi

police
Byzantine period , 
Ptolemaic period , n

transfer to cavalry –, 
soldiers as 

politeumata , , n, –
politikoi nomoi (“laws of the cities”; “civic laws”)

, , , , –, 
of Alexandria –

poll-tax –, , ,  see also capitation
charges

pottery , –, –
praefectus Augustalis 

praktôr xenikôn –, , , gl
praxis (execution) clause , , , 
pre-Ptolemaic period , –, , , , 

see also Saite period
leases 

loans , 
P.Mattha 

sales –

slavery –, 
precedent , , , 
prefect (Praefectus Alexandriae et Aegypti) , ,

, , –, gl
Flavius Eutolmius Tatianus –

Flavius Titianus, T. 

Iunius Rufus, M. 

Mettius Rufus, M. , , –, , –,


Petronius Mamertinus, M. –

Rammius Martialis, Q. –

Rutilius Lupus, M. , –, 
prefectural register 

presumption of innocence 

priests
Christian

as arbiters , –, 
divorce –

duty to visit prisoners 

and slavery 

Egyptian , , , , n (see also
laokritai)

choachytai –, 
land leases , , 
use in dating formulas , , ,

–, n
as witnesses to Greek will , 

primipilarius n
primogeniture 

Pringsheim, F. , , 
prisoners see imprisonment
prisons , n
private agreements , –
registration of (see registration of contracts)
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“private protocol” , –, , –
private scribes , , , –
prochreia agreements –, –, gl
procuratores , 
prodomatic leases , , –
property , 

conveyance , , , , ,  (see also
sale instruments; sale transactions, of
real property)

earliest documents 

by katagraphê (registration) , , ,


parachôrêsis , 
disputes –

inherited 

joint ownership , 
kleruchic land status , –, –,

n
leases (see leases, of buildings; leases, of land)
movable –

and patria potestas , , , –
sales as proof of title , , , , 
slaves as , –
joint ownership , –

property record office see bibliothêkê enktêseôn
prostagmata (royal ordinances) –,

– see also diagrammata
legal status of 

provinces, Byzantine subdivision –, , 
“provincial law” 

proxy clauses 

Psenminis, archive of –

Ptolemaic period –, –,  see also
kleruchic land

auction, sale by –

bilingualism , 
cessions (see cessions, Demotic)
document schemes , –, 
witness-copy contracts , , , , 

intestacy , –, , –,
–

judicial system , –, , –
labor contracts –

leases
Demotic –n, , –
Greek –, –

linguistic style –

loans –

Demotic –

execution against debtors –

Greek –, –
marriage –

“mixed” (Greco-Egyptian) –, 
politeumata , n, –

registration of contracts –, , , ,
–, 

land sales –, , –, 
sale instruments –, –
of movables –

for non-sale transactions –

slavery (see slaves, Ptolemaic period)
wills , –, , –
of Dryton 

Ptolemais –, , , –
Ptolemais Euergetis see Krokodilopolis
Ptolemy I Soter 

Ptolemy II Philadelphos , –
court reforms , –
judicial diagramma , , , 

interest rate restriction , 
registration regulations 

regulation of double document –

“Revenue Laws” –

Ptolemy IX Soter II 

Ptolemy V Epiphanes 

Ptolemy VI Philometor –

Ptolemy XII Auletes –, 
“publication” (dêmosiôsis) , , , 
punishment –, –, –

for accepting children as pledges n
for killing slaves 

purchasers, rights of 

contractual (pre-completion) , 

quitclaims see also cessions
divorce settlements , 

Qurrah ibn Sharîq, correspondence of , 

Rabel, Ernst 

Rammius Martialis, Q. (prefect) –

“ransom divorce” 

Raphael (son of Mêna), archive of –

Rapp, Claudia , –, n
Rathbone, D. W. n
receipts

for equipment –

for loan repayment , , 
for rent , , 
lease documents combined with –

lease documents considered as , 
for tax , n, , 
for wages 

Das Recht der griechischen Papyri Ägyptens in der
Zeit der Ptolemäer und des Prinzipats
(Wolff) 

record office documents see grapheion documents
record offices

central (see Alexandria, archives)
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local (see bibliothêkê demôsiôn logôn; bibliothêkê
enktêseôn; grapheia)

reed plantations , –
regional variation , , n, , –

Coptic documents , –
Demotic documents , , , , 
fatherlessness 

Greek leases , , , 
kleruchic land administration , –
marriage contracts 

sharecropping agreements 

registration, household see also censuses
of children , 

registration of contracts
pre-Ptolemaic period 

Ptolemaic period –, , , ,
–, 

land sales –, , –, 
Roman period
archive deposition , –, , , 
grapheia –, 
property records , , –, –,

–

“publication” (dêmosiôsis) –

Reichsrecht und Volksrecht (Mitteis) , –
religion see also Christianity; Islamic law; Jewish

law; oaths; priests
Christian-Islamic coexistence , 
Coptic religious texts 

divine witnesses 

evil daimons , , , 
Idumaean –

Ptolemaic cults , 
rent , n, n

in kind , , n, , 
prepayment , , 

repayment of loans , , –
in kind , 
receipts –, –, , 

representation in succession –

“Revenue Laws” (Ptolemy II) –

Revillout, Eugene 

revolts –, , , , , 
“rhetorization of the style” , –

influence on Coptic –

robbery – see also theft
Roman law , , 

atrox iniuria 

cretiones –, , gl
divorce –, 
extent of observation –, –, ,

–, 
resistance of labor contracts 

resistance of petitions 

resistance of sales –, 
guardianship –, , –, ,

–

intestacy –, –
katagraphê adopted into 

leases (locatio conductio) –

marriage , , –
patria potestas –, –, –, 
rent discount (remissio mercedis) 

slaves
legal status of offspring 

manumission n, –
stipulation clause (stipulatio) , , ,

n
theft 

wills –, –, , , –,
–

Roman period –, –, –, –
archives and registration , –, –
cessions , , –
divorce –, –
document schemes , –, 

cheirographon –

grapheion document –

hypomnêma –

“private protocol” (Oxyrhynchos) ,
–

execution against debtors –

fatherlessness –, –
guardianship (see guardianship, Roman period)
inheritance –, –, , ,

–

judicial system –, , –
court records –, –
criminal procedure –

military jurisdiction –

trials –, –, –
labor contracts –, –, –
language of documentation , –,

–, –
leases

Demotic , –
Greek , –

loans , –, –
antichretic –

menein-contracts , –
parathêkê (deposit) , –

marriage contracts –

military
judicial role –

marriage –, –, , , 
patria potestas –, –, –, 
petitions , , 
sales –, , –, –
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Roman period (cont.)
of movables –

slavery (see slaves, Roman period)
wills –, , –, , –

Rousseau, P. n
royal legislation (Ptolemaic) ,  see also

diagrammata; prostagmata
household registration –

prevention of debt slavery , 
primacy of , , 
regulation of double document –

“Revenue Laws” –

royal scribe see basilikogrammateus
Rufinus of Aquileia 

Rupprecht, Hans-Albert , , 
Rutilius Lupus, M. (prefect) , –, 

Saite period , , n, n
sale instruments – see also sales on (or in

advance of) delivery
Arabic –

bilingual –

Coptic , –
Demotic (sẖ n ḏb

_
hḏ) –, –,

–, –, – (see also
cessions)

Greek –, , –, –,
–, –

as proof of ownership , , , ,
, 

use for other transactions , , –,
–

sale taxes , , , – see also conveyance
taxes

sale transactions –

of movables , –
of own children into slavery , 
of real property –, –, –,

–, –, –
at auction – (see also execution against

debtors)
registration of –, –, –
of slaves , –, –, ,

–

sales on (or in advance of) delivery , –,
, 

bilingual –

considered as labor contracts 

considered as loans , , –
Coptic 

sales propter mortem –, 
Saraeus (wife of Tryphon) –

Sarapeion quarter, Oxyrhynchus 

Satabous son of Herieus, archive of –,
–, –

Schiller, Arthur , –, , , , ,


on Council of Chalcedon –

scribe, royal see basilikogrammateus
scribes see also agoranomoi; copyists; grapheia;

notaries
Ptolemaic period , , , , 
bilingualism 

Roman period , n
private , , 

Byzantine period , –, –
bilingualism –

and document evolution , , , , ,


Coptic 

secretaries (grammateis) , 
securities , , , –

execution against –

hypallagma , , , –, gl
for lease commitments 

menein-contracts , , –, gl
mortgages (hypothêkai) –, –, ,

–

personal pledges –, , –
persons as , , –
sale instruments as –, –, ,

–

seed loans  see also grain, loans of
Seidl, Erwin 

Seleukid kingdom , 
Senmonthis (Apollonia) (wife of Dryton)

–, , 
sentencing see compromissa; judgments;

punishment
Sententiae (Paul) , n, 
Septimius Severus , , 
Septuagint , 
“serfs”, pre-Ptolemaic 

Sethe, Kurt 

settlement (dialysis) agreements , , ,
–, 

Severus Alexander n
sharecropping leases , –, ,

–, , –
Shenoute, Apa (head of White Monastery) 

sibling marriage –

Sirks, A. J. B. 

Sirmondian Constitutions I 

six-witness contracts –, , ,
– see also double documents

slaves – see also freed slaves
Ptolemaic period , –, –
manumission –

sales –, –
slavery for debt –
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Roman period –, –
anakrisis –

death investigated –

fiscal status –, 
injury investigated –

manumission n, , , ,
–

registration –

wet-nursing of slave babies –, 
Byzantine period , , –
enslavement –, , –,

–

trial for violent robbery –

Soknopaiou Nesos , , 
grapheion documents , 
Satabous (Nestnephis lawsuit) archive

–, –, –
soldiers see military
solidus (coin) , , gl
Soterichos (tenant farmer), archive of –

sources of documents see find sites
Spiegelberg, Wilhelm , 
status groups, legal –, –, , 

and punishment , 
status, socioeconomic

of contracting parties , , 
landlord-tenant gradient , , ,



loans from city-dwellers to villagers 

substitutions in liturgies 

and corn dole 

and divorce –

of fatherless persons –, –
and hellenization , –, 
and judicial system 

kleruchs n, –, 
language varieties –

metropolite class , 
and punishment , 
of slaves , 

Steinwenter, Arthur , –
stipulation clause (stipulatio) , , , n
stratêgoi , gl

and debt proceedings 

investigatory role –, 
as judges , , –
officiation at will openings , , 
petitions to –, –, –,

–

records archived , 
style, linguistic

Byzantine Greek –, –, , ,
–, –

Coptic documents –, , ,
–

Demotic contracts , 
subdivision of province –, , 
subjective homology , , , , 
subscriptions (autograph confirmation;

hypographê) see also completion notes
bilateral , –
grapheion reforms –, 

bilingual contracts , , , 
Oxyrhynchite cheirographa 

Ptolemaic period , –, 
scribal

to court transcripts 

to grapheion roll –

substitute pledges , 
succession see inheritance
summaries see abstracts; dockets
summonses 

surety, deeds of –

Syene , , , 
archive of Patermouthis , , –,

–

symbolaiographoi , – see also notaries,
Byzantine period; scribes, Byzantine
period

synchôrêsis documents , –, ,
–, gl

syngraphophylax , , , , ,
gl

tabellio-documents 

tabelliones – see also notaries, Byzantine
period; scribes, Byzantine period

tablets, wooden –, , –n, ,


tamiai , –, gl
Tapekusis, Horos and, archive of –

Tapia (mother-in-law of Aurelius Patermouthis)
–

Tatianus, Flavius Eutolmius (prefect) –

Taubenschlag, Raphael –, , n, ,
–

tautologies, rhetorical , –, 
taxation
Pre-Ptolemaic period , 
Ptolemaic period , , , , , 

conveyance tax , , 
of kleruchs , , –,

–

of leased land –

sales of slaves –

Roman period –, –, , 
administration and archiving , n,



of leased land , , 
and slavery –, , –
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taxation (cont.)
Byzantine period , –, 
complaint of wrongful exaction –

Islamic period , –
Tebtunis , , , , 

archive of Kronion , , –
archive of Tebtunis family 

crocodile cemetery documents –

grapheion archive , –
grapheion documents , 
leases , 

Tefhapi, archive of –

Ten Coptic Legal Texts (Schiller) 

Tenis-Akoris see Akoris
Teos and Thabis, archive of 

Tertullian 

Teshlôt (Dakhlût) 

testamentum per aes et libram –, ,
–

Thabis see Teos and Thabis, archive of
Theadelphia , –, , 
Thebaid see also Upper Egypt

duke of n
governor’s edict on physical punishment

–

harvest tax 

Theban revolts –, , , , ,


Thebes see also Phoibammon, monastery of
archive of Pachytes 

archive of Psenminis 

archive of Teos and Thabis 

archive of Tsenhor 

Coptic documents , –
theft , –, –

from spouse –, 
Theodoros, Flavius, will of , 
Theodosius I n
Theodosius II , 
Third Synod of Carthage 

Tholthis (Oxyrhynchite) –,
–

Titianus, T. Flavius (prefect), edicts of
–

torture , , , , , 
translated documents

Demotic to Greek 

Greek to Coptic 

Latin to Greek –, , –,
–, –, –

will of G. Longinus Castor –

transversa charta format 

Treggiari, Susan –

trials see court proceedings

Tryphon (weaver), archive of –,
–

Tsenhor, archive of –

tutores (guardians) , 
Tutun (Fayyum) –

Ulpian, Works of n
unilateral contracts , , ,  see also

cheirographa; wills
unsecured loans , –
Upper Egypt , – see also Aphrodito;

Djême; Thebaid; Thebes
misthôsis contracts 

style of Demotic lease , , –
usury – see also interest, rate regulation

Valentinian (Western emperor) –

validity (kyria) clause , , , 
van Minnen, Peter , , n
vendors, rights and obligations of , –,

, , –
villages , ,  see also Soknopaiou Nesos;

Tebtunis
disputes between , –
lending , , 
notary services , –, , , 
wills from 

vineyards
leases –, –
of labor –, –

sale of –

taxation , 
violence see assault; murder
Vivian, Tim –, n
vizier (pharaonic official) , 

wages , 
agricultural labor , , , , ,



apprenticeships 

in paramonê contracts , 
payment in advance , –, , ,

–

payment in installments –

for substitution in a liturgy –

waiver of claims clauses –

war, as source of slaves , , 
warranties see guarantees
warrants , –
weights and measures , , n, , n
Wenger, L. –n, 
wet-nursing contracts , –

trial arising from –

wheat  see also grain
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loans of –, –, , –,
–

as rent in kind –, , , 
as wages in kind 

White Monastery , , 
Wilcken, Ulrich , , n
wills 

Coptic find sites 

earliest documents 

of Flavius Theodoros , 
of Kronion –

provision for spouses 

Ptolemaic period –, , –
of Dryton , –
sales propter mortem 

Roman law –, –, , ,
–, –

typology , 
wine

loan of –

as wages in kind 

witness-copy contracts , , , , 
witness requirements (documents)

Byzantine cheirographa 

Demotic contracts , n
divorce agreement 

Greek double documents , , 
Greek wills 

Islamic law 

replacement by subscriptions , 
Roman law
cretiones 

will openings , 
wills 

witnesses (court) see also medical evidence
in Christian hearings , 
Roman-period trials 

slaves as , 
Wolff, Hans-Julius , n, , n
women see also divorce; marriage
as choachytai –

as contracted workers
in olive mill –

wet-nurses , –
emancipation , , –
fatherlessness , –, –
guardianship of

Greek law , –, , 
late Roman/Byzantine decline ,

–, , , 
Roman law –, , –, ,

–

literacy , 
as monastics 

and property
access to credit market 

inheritance customs , , ,
–, , 

as landowners , 
slave/free status passed on , ,



as third parties in Demotic loans –

wood, sale of 

written vs. oral agreements , , 
labor contracts , , –, 

Yohannes ibn Shenoude (property owner,
Tutun) –

Youtie, H. C. 

Zenon, archive of –, , –, ,


Zuckerman, Constantin 
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